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SOMERS CAMP
This morning we said farewell to our grade 5 and 6 students
as they headed on their way to Somers Camp for the next 9
days. This is a fabulous opportunity and we look forward to
hearing about the students experiences when they return.
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Calendar Dates - Term 3
AUGUST
9th-17th—Somers Camp for Year 5/6 students
10th—School Council Meeting @ 4.30pm
15th—WSW Area Principal Forum in Hamilton.
Nathan at school today—linking in via WebEx.
17th—Reading COP (DIBELS Training)
18th—Reading COP (DIBELS Training) / Casserole Lunch (Parents Club fundraiser)
19th—NZ Playhouse Excursion to Hopetoun
24th—Beulah Athletics
25th—PLC Training @ Beulah
26th—Cluster Athletics in Rainbow

Reading Superstars

Here are our reading certificate recipients from last week.
Well done to everyone on your efforts to continue to read
each night. It is great to see everyone enjoying the rewards
for their hard work.

29th—PARENT INFORMATION SESSION
SEPTEMBER
1st—MARC Van
7th—Principal Network Meeting @ Warrack

AUGUST
Wyatt Oliver 31st

Principal Report
This week’s newsletter will be brief and have reminders
and work from the junior class. I will be working mainly
in the office for the next two weeks while majority of my
students are on Somers Camp. If you have any serious
concerns come and see me otherwise email or text me
and I will get back to at a convenient time. Thank you for
your understanding.

PARENT INFORMATION SESSION
I am very excited to announce that we will be having a
parent information session this term. It will be held on
Monday 29th August at the school from 9—11am. It will
involve a presentation and tour, an opportunity to ask
questions and see all the wonderful things we are doing
at Beulah Primary. All current families and future families with children starting prep next year or in the future
can attend the session. Letters will be sent out to these
families in the coming weeks.

Casserole Lunch
Hopefully families and locals have seen the creative
posters published by some of the students at the school
promoting a fundraiser run by the Parents Club. This will
STUDENT SHOWCASE
be held at the Beulah football sheds on Thursday 18th
Postponed and moved to Term 4
August at 12pm. Takeaway an delivery within Beulah
Township. Spread the word as funds will go towards
Each semester we hold a student showcase to demoncontinuing to develop and resource new learning spaces strate students work for the year. This year we are holdat the school.
ing a mega showcase to celebrate students work and all
the good things that we do at Beulah Primary. This will
National Anthem
also be an opportunity to show the parents, future famiWe have set the goal to practice the lyrics of the nation- lies and community members the students work and
al anthem. Students will be encouraged to practice the have a tour of the buildings to see all the new works and
lines and each week we will pull apart the meaning of
upgrades that have been completed. Everyone will be
lines and words to gain a greater awareness of why we
welcome. There will be activities, games, chances to win
sing it and the meaning behind it.
prizes and food and drinks will be available. The plan
was to have a showcase at the end of term 3. We will
eSmart
now hold it in term 4 and the date is to be confirmed.
Attached to this newsletter there are some eSmart posters and information sheets to support families in being
safe online. This is an initiative that the school will be
working towards being accredited in to improve our
practice around being safe online and put in place particular strategies and policies with the aim of educating
students and making them aware of the risks associated
with being online.
Primary School Nursing Program
The school nurse will be visiting the school on the 25th
August. This is done each year and families of prep students have the opportunity to have their child’s health
and development assessed. There is an option for
schools to refer other students who are not in prep also.
If this is something you think may benefit your child I ask
that you make contact with me (Nathan) to discuss this
matter further.
Student Parent Teacher Conferences
These conferences will be held in term 3. Dates and
times will be sent home soon.

Cluster Athletics BBQ and Canteen Price List
BBQ Prices
Sausages $2.00
Hamburgers $3.00
Chicken Steaks $4.00
Canteen Prices

Water- $1.50
Fruit box- $2.50
Coffee - $3.00 (Mocha, Cappuccino, Vanilla Latte)
Tea—$3
Potential of soup as well.
Slices- $1.00
NEW LEADERS OF THE SCHOOL
Below is the entirety of our school for the week while
our senior students are on camp. I have an inclination
that the students are enjoying being the big kids of the
school. Here they are playing a game together.

In reading, the children have focused on the comprehension skill of 'questioning.' This meant they needed to answer direct and inferential questions and then began to
pose their own questions about our class text: 'Pirate's
Perfect Pet.' Some asked "How did the bottle make it to
Captain Crave?" or "why did Captain Crave's pet have to
be a parrot?" This demonstrated a deeper level of thinking, which was wonderful to observe.
The little group have started writing words with four
sounds, such as 'kept' and 'left.' These are called consonant-vowel-consonant-consonant words (CVCC) which
can often be challenging for beginning spellers. They
have done an awesome job at it! The bigger group starting working on the /ee/ sound. This included words such
as: bee, creak and bleed. They will continue to be exposed to various spellings of /ee/ and which ones apply
to different words.
In maths, the P-2 class have continued to demonstrate
their addition and subtraction skills. Some have worked
on counting on and others have identified and created a
variety of equivalent number sentences. Eg 13+2=20-5.
We will continue to work on addition and subtraction
fluency and revise strategies such as friends of 10 and
doubles.
Keep up the amazing work guys!
As part of the P-2 MAPPEN sequence, the children will
make instruments and explore shadows by creating a
shadow puppet theatre. If you have any of the following
materials at home to contribute ASAP, that would be
great.
-small toys/figurines
-straws
-bells/whistles
-string/ribbon
-plastic bottles/containers
-corrugated cardboard
-medium sized cardboard boxes (to use as set for theatre)
-old lamps/torches that still work

P—2

Thanks in advance.

The past week has flown by! The students in the Junior Miss G
room have happily taken charge of the school this week,
due to the Grade 5/6 students being on Somers Camp.
They have been very excited to welcome Layla into our
classroom during this time too.

